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Grand Island is planning for a good
celebration on the Fourth of July.

North Platte is arranging for a
proper celebration of the natal day.

There were six graduates at the
Louisville high school commencement.-

Dr.
.

. George Ray , the new Presby-
terian

¬

pastor at Fullerton , has been
installed.

Columbus will give a fitting recep-
tion

¬

to Nebraska First regiment boys
when they return.

Cases of diphtheria have developed
a few miles north .of Leigh. There has
thus far been one fatality.

The hardware store of W. E. Jack-
way at Kearney was entered by burg-
lars

¬

and one dozen revolvers and $14-

in money taken. Twenty-five dollars
reward is offered for the arrest of the
party.

Fred Weis , a general merchandise
dealer , was arraigned in the district
court at Fremont and pleaded guilty
to selling cigarettes to a minor. He
was fined $25 and costs. Mrs. Ruth
Olds was complaining witness. This
case went up from the lower court.

The remains of the wrecked car
which was blown up by the train rob-
bers

¬

near Wilcox , Wyo. , was brought
to North Platte and side tracked in
the yard. It is a most complete wreck ,

the entire structure being shattered
into millions of pieces. A large hola-
In the safe shows the object of the
robbers' intentions.

The Knox County Fair association
has been doing some excellent work
on tue race track at the fair grounds
here during the last three weeks , which
will put it in first-class shape. The
association is making a special effort
to make the fair this season one of
the best in its history. Good premiums
will be offered in all departments.

The mortgage record for Cuming
county for the month just closed shows
fifteen farm mortgages filed , aggregat-
ing

¬

32779.90 ; released , thirty-four ,

aggregating 70212.81 ; city mortgages
filed , eight , aggregating $3,356 ; re-
leased

¬

, seven , aggregating $2,175 ; chat-
tel

¬

mortgages filed , thirty-nine , amount-
ing

¬

to 15620.89 ; released , thirty-four ,
amounting to 1413050.

The Methodist church society of Fre-
mont

¬

is going to make extensive re-
pairs

¬

on its church building this sum ¬

mer. Plans have been approved for
tne building of an addition twenty-
three feet in width on the north end
of the church and the interior reno-
vated

¬

and new pews placed in the main
audience room. The entire expense is
estimated at $6,000 , nearly all of which
has been subscribed.

For some time Landlord May of the
Perkins hotel , David City , has been
missing a small sum of mone'y every
day from his cash drawer , and quite
recently several traveling men have
notified him that samples were missing
from their trunks. Last week Chief of
Police I. J. West arrested Clyde Scott ,
night clerk at the hotel , and when his
room was searched quite a large
amount of goods was found in his
trunk. He is in jail.

Miss Viola Horlocker of Hastings ,
who is under a $5,000 bond on the
charge of having attempted the life of-
Mrs. . C. F. Morey by sending her a box
of poisoned candy on Monday , April
10 , is in New York city with her -sis-
ters

¬

, Miss Zora and Mrs. Lou Nance
Phillips , where she has gone to recu-
perate.

¬

. A report is current to the
effect that Miss Horlocker's mind is
becoming unbalanced and that she was
taken to New York to be placed in a
private insane asylum.

The city council of Tekamah at a
late meeting refused to call an election
for the purpose of voting the $10,000
railroad bonds. The proposition failed
of the necessary two-thirds vote by-
one. . The bonds were surrounded by
all necessary safeguards that the city
would become a station on the pro-
posed

¬

Sioux City & Omaha and many
of the citizens condemn the action of
the council as the road if it continues
on the proposed line will pass about
three miles east of that city.

Coroner J. T. Sampson and Deputy
Sheriff Fred Ebener returned to Chad-
ron from the western part of Dawes
county where they had been called to
hold an inquest over William A-

.Thornton
.

, a well known farmer , who
committed suicide by cutting his
throat. Thornton has been conducting
himself in a peculiar manner for sev-
eral

¬

months past and has been under
the constant watch of members of his
family. At this time , however , he
eluded their care by escaping from his
room early in the morning hours and
inflicting a death wound with a butch-
er

¬

knife. It Is believed that his mind
was unbalanced by religious subjects,
in which he took a deep interest.

Sixteen head of cattle belonging ta-
A.. Button were stolen from the Van
Horn pasture in Sherman county ancj
were driven twenty-four miles to Boe-
lus

-
and offered for sale at 3.50 per

hundred. Before the deal was closed
a former herd boy recognized the cattla
and telegraphed to Mr. Button at Loup
City. The delay in the final consum-
mation

¬

of the deal alarmed the two
rustlers and they rode out of town ,

leaving the cattle. One of them sold
his pony at Rockville and rode out
west of town with Sam Fletcher , af
whose house Jie put up for the night.
Sheriff Patton arrested him before
morning and brought him to Loup City
and immediately started after Ihe
other , capturing him about twenty-five
miles northeast of where the first was
captured.-

At
.

the close of the papers , recess
was taken for a few minutes before
going into business session , to allow
visitors to depart , after which the
meeting was again called to order.

There are few towns in Nebraska
that can more fully sympathize with
persons who have lost their homes in-

a tornado than can the people of Brad-
Bhaw.

-

. A subscription paper was start-
ed

¬

and over $108 was raised in cash ,

and a large wagon load of clothing and
provisions was sent in charge of a
committee to the persons who lost
lucir all in the storm that swept the
country northeast of the town of Mar-

quette
-

in Hamilton county.

Honorable Eecord of a Gallant lather] at
Fullerton , Nebraska.

QUARTETTE Of BRAVE SOLDIERS

One Dies on the Field of Battle and An-

other Is Kecommendcd for a Commls-

slon In the Kcgular Army. A Conso-

latory
¬

Letter From Secretary Melkcl-

john.

-

.

Washington special to the Omaha
Bee : The history of the Spanish-
American war, when made up by future
historians , will contain many deeds
of heroism , often unequaled and sel-
dom

¬

excelled. Many valiant acts , nov>

almost unheeded in the rush of stirring
events , will in calmer hours be tolc
with the wing of romance now un-
dreampt

-
of. Great , however , as has

been the courage of the soldiers in
camp and field , all need of praise is nol
due to them alone. To the families of
these brave men , serving their countrj-
in its hour of meed , must also be ac-
corded

¬

full measure of commendation
for the superb self-contained fortitude
with which they have borne the losses
of their loved ones , as well as the
minor deprivations of their society and
services.

Among the homes where the spirit
of patriotism found a rich harvest was
that of Peter Storch , an honored citi-
zen

¬

of Fullerton , Neb. When the call
for volunteers came four sons of Peter
Storch went forward and enlisted in
Company B , First Nebraska volunteer
infantry. One of these four brothers ,
Joseph A. Storch , was commissioned
a second lieutenant in Company B and
subsequently promoted to first lieuten-
ant

¬

In Company C of that regiment
Another son , Arthur , was mustered in-
as second sergeant ; the third , Oscar ,
served in the band , while the fourth ,
James F. Storch , became a quarter-
master

¬

sergeant.
The history of the First Nebraska

volunteers is too well known to the
peopb of Nebraska to need extended
comment upon its gallantry and dearly
purchased triumphs. The glorious
record of this regiment from the mo-
ment

¬

of its entrance upon the field of
active military operations in the Phil-
ippines

¬

to the day of its relief from
further duty and return to Manila is
but typical of the individual records of
its members.

When the regiment departed from
San Francisco-about a year ago , a
practically raw and undisciplined body
of men , few could have predicted the
deeds of daring which it has accom-
plished.

¬

. Where all have displayed
such gallantry individual instances of
conspicuous heroism are as difficult to
be performed as they are to be noted.
Eacii and every man therefore may
be regarded , if not a hero , at least a
brave and courageous soldier in the
fullest sense.-

No
.

testimony need therefore be of¬

fered that the Storch volunteers have
faithfully served their government to
the full measure of their duty. Thatthey have been tried in the fiery ordeal
and not found wanting is shown by
the fact that one of them has already
sacrificed his life for his country. AtQuingua , on April 23 , 1899 , a date
which will long be remembered with
sadness as the occasion upon which
the First Nebraska voluntee'-s losttheir gallant commanding officer , Colo-
nel

¬

John M. Stotsenberg , another braveman was killed. Quartermaster Ser-
geant

¬

Storch , in the heat of the con ¬

flict and disregarding the personal
safety assured him by his office , wasbravely found among his comrades
grimly facing insurgent bullets. Hisgallantry added another name to the
roll of our country's cherished dead.Upon receipt at the war department
of the sad news Assistant Secretary of
War Meikeljohn briefly notified Mr.
Storch , by wire , of his bereavement
and extended to him and his family
deepest sympathy and condolence in
their sad affliction. The assistant sec-
retary

¬

also , upon the same date adr
Pressed the following letter of condl ?
lence to Mr. Storch :

My Dear Sir : The sad intelligence
that your son , Quartermaster Sergeant
I. F. Storch , has been killed in battle
was received by me with deep sorrow
ind regret , both personal and official.

I knew him as a young man of high
character , marked ability and great
promise. That he slrould have met the
doom of mankind at the very portals
3* manhood occasions grief to all who
knew him. But that he met death in
the line of duty, was killed in battle
inder the flag we all love , fighting for
iis country and participating in a gal ¬

lant charge which drove the enemy
from strong entrenchments , will mol ¬

lify , though it will not assuage , the
grief you now endure. His life was
:ommendable , his future full of prom ¬

ise , but his death was glorious. He
las secured the highest honor a soldier
:an attain , and his name will be in-
scribed

¬

in the book of lame , whose
? ages will ever be read through tears.

To your boy's mother my heart goes
jut in sympathy. Neither glory , honor ,
nor fame can take the place of such
i son with her. I can but hope that
3od will give her strength to say , as
lid the ancient Hebrew mother , suffer ¬

ing under a similar affliction , "It is-
ivell with the child. "

To you and your entire family I-

ixtend my deepest sympathy. I wish"-
t were in my power to do more. Yours
nest sincerely,

G. D. MEIKLEJOHN.
Assistant Secretary Meiklejohn , feei-

ng
¬

that the gallant showing made by
:he Storch brothers should be recog-
ilzed

-
, If possible , by the government ,

vithin the last few days recommended
:o the president that Lieutenant Jo-
seph

¬

A. Storch be commissioned as a
second lieutenant in the regular army
The record of this fighting family and
ts sacrifices was brought by the as-
sistant

¬

secretary to the personal atten-
ion of the president , who showed hjs
borough appreciation of their loyalty
md patriotism by acceding to the
ecommendations of Mr. Meiklejohn-
md directing that his appointment be-
nade. . Accordingly , advices were
)romptly cabled to General Otis of the
ippointment of Lieutenant Storch to-
he: reguUr army and directing hia-
mmediat examination for a commisl-
ion.

-
.

Fred Barclay of Gordon has added a-

arload; of thoroughbred short-horn
mils to his herd.

M

WAR TROPHY FOR NEBRASKA.

The Governor to Ask for a Cannon froii-

Manila. .

Governor Poynter has directed Ad-

jutant
¬

General Barry to apply to the
war department for one of the Span-

ish
¬

cannon captured at Manila. The
state of Nebras'ia is entitled to two
guns. The allotment is supposed to
come from Santiago and one gun from
that place has already been credited to-

Nebraska. . Congressman Dave Mercer
has secured a gun for Omaha and this
is the one supposed to have been cred-
ited

¬

to the state. The war department
has informed the governor that one
gun is still due the state and gives the
choice of guns taken from Manila or
from Santiago. General Barry will
apply for one taken at Manila because
Nebraska troops have made such a
good record there that the people ol
the state naturally take more interesl-
in the Philippines than in the Santia-
go

¬

campaign. Postmaster H. M. Bush-
nell of this city was recently in Wash-
ington

¬

and practically secured one gun
for the university campus , but noth-
ing

¬

has been heard about the matter
since Mh. Bushnell returned. The let-
ter

¬

received by the governor is as fol-
lows

¬

:

War Department , Office of the Sec-
retary

¬

, Washington , June 5 , 1899.
Dear Sir : The secretary of war directs
me to say that it has been decided to
loan to the several states certain of
the condemned and obsolete ordnance
captured in and about Santiago in the
war with Spain , and in this allotment
two guns will be assigned to your
state to be loaned to such soldiers'
monuments associations , posts of the
Grand Army of the Republic , or muni-
cipal

¬

corporations as you may desig-
nate.

¬

. There is no provision of law
by which the government can bear any
part of the expense in connection with
any such loan. The state or the monu-
ment

¬

associations , posts of the Grand
Army of the Republic , or the munici-
pal

¬

corporations must bear all the ex-
pense

¬

in connection with the transpor-
tation

¬

of the guns from where they are
no'w located. The guns will be for-
wirded

-
in most cases from the Wa-

tervliei
-

; arsenal , near Troy , N. Y. , or
from the New York arsena' , at Gov-

ernor's
¬

island , N. Y. There are no
mounts or carriages , simply the bare
guns.-

If
.

it is your wish that your state re-
ceive

¬

the guns allotted , will you kind-
ly

¬

designate the names of the mon-
ument

¬

associations , G. A. R. posts or
municipalities which you desire to re-
ceive

¬

them.-
As

.

a matter of information to you ,

the following cities or towns in your
state have made application for Span-
ish

¬

guns as trophies : Lincoln , Have-
lock , and the Nebraska and Kansas
interstate associations.-

In
.

this connection I am informed
by the navy department that your
state has already received from the
navy one of the captured Spanish
guns. I enclose you herewith copy of
the law under which this distribution
is made. Should it be your wish in-

stead
¬

of receiving one of the Santiago
guns to receive one taken in the Phil-
ippines

¬
, it is possible that in the fu-

ture
¬

some of the guns captured there
may be brought to the United States.-
If

.

so , the secretary of war directs
me to state that any request received
from you for one of those guns will
receive very careful consideration , as-
he has no doubt that as the troops of
your state served so gallantly in the
Philippines they would prefer as a tro-
phy

¬

one of the guns taken there.-
By

.

direction of the secretary of war ,
will you kindly address your reply to-
me.. Very respectfully ,

GEORGE H. HOPKINS ,

Major and A. A. G.

Reception to Soldiers.
Lincoln dispatch : A well organized

movement has been started by a num-
ber

¬

of prominent citizens of Lincoln
to tender the members of the First
regiment a rousing reception in this
:ity soon after their return from Ma-
nila.

¬

. The intention of those who have
undertaken to carry out the plan is-

to bring to this city, if possible , all
members of the three regiments of
Nebraska volunteers who are in the
state at the time. Colonel Vifquain-
ind other officers of the Second and
rhird regiments have signified their
ivilllngness to co-operate with the citi-
zens

¬

who have perfected an organiza-
tion

¬

and will at once proceed to ar-
range

¬

for the reception. An executive
jommittee has been appointed to for-
mulate

¬

plans for the occasion and to
see that they are carried out. It is-
he; opinion of those who originated the
novement that it will be possible to-
jring together such a large number of-
reterans of the different wars as to-

nake the occasion without doubt one
) f the greatest in the history of the
state and it is anticipated that nearly
20,000 men may be brought into line
tor the event. All patriotic orders in-
he; state will be asked to co-operate ,
rhe name of the organization having
:harge of the reception is one sug-
gested

¬

by ex-Mayor Weir : "Ne-
raska's

-
> Reception to the First Regi-
nent.

-
."

On account of the uncertainty as to-
vhen the First regiment will sail from
Manila no date has been fixed for the
lemonstration. It is believed that the
egiment will embark within the next
wo weeks and the committee has made
illowance for a stay of about a month
n San Francisco while the men are
eing mustered out. As all the soldiers
vill doubtless desire to first visit their
riends and relatives the reception will
> robably be held some time in August.-
3olonel

.
Vifquain has addressed letters

o the captains of the different com-
lanies

-
of the Third regiment to notify

heir men of the reception and en-
leaver to have as many as possible
ittend. The state military authorities
lave already taken steps toward giving
he soldiers from Manila a reception
n their return , but they have con-
ented

-
to co-operate with the citizens.

Nebraska Boys Promoted.
Lieutenant P. James Cosgrave of-

Jncoln , says the Lincoln Journal , first
ieutenant of Company D , First Ne-
iraska

-
volunteers , has been promoted

o captain. He was given command
esterday of Company I , the Bennet-
ompany. . This promotion and two
ainor ones were cabled yesterday to-

lanila by Governor Poynter. Captain
''osgrave was first sergeant of Com-

any F, t e Lincoln light infantry ,

Much Confusion Attends the "Work of
Paying Cuban Soldiers.

GOOD ORDER ON THE ISLAND.

General Brooke Pays the Natives a Com-

pliment
¬

Brigandage Not Known In
the Ordinary Acceptance of the Term
and the JU w Is Generally Upheld.

HAVANA , June 19. The greatest
confusion exists in the lists of Cu-
ban

¬

soldiers at Canajuani. Many of
them cannot collect their $75 , as they
appear on the rolls as having been
promoted to the ranks of officers , of
which fact they had no knowledge
previously. The Remedies regiment
contains apparently over 2,000 men ,

while the lists only give the names of
700. Soldiers who have fought since
1895 are not shown on the lists , while
boys who served as camp followers
are able to secure payment. A peti-
tion

¬

has been sent to Governor Gen-
eral

¬

Brooke asking him to order a re-
vision

¬

of the list.
With reference to the report of bri-

gandage
¬

, of thieving , and murders
freely circulated , Governor General
Brooke says that brigandage , in the
American acceptance of the term , does
not exist in Cuba. As for other deeds
of violence he thinks it extraordinary ,
considering the war had devastated
the island from end to und , that hard-
ly

¬

a Cuban family has not suffered
hardship or something worse , and that
multitudes have been on the verge of
starvation , that crimes ot theft and
bloodshed have been so few. General
Brooks believes the percentage of
crime among the Cubans today is pro-
bably

¬

less than among any other peo-
ple

¬

in the world where conditions have
been so gravely disturbed.

The governor general has ordered a
number of much needed changes In
the administration of justice. Here-
tofore

¬

the principal court in the va-
rious

¬

provinces , known as the auden-
cia , has had jurisdiction of criminal
cases. Under the new arrangement
the audiencia of each province will
have Jurisdiction in both civil and in
criminal matters , with a right of ap-
peal

¬

to parties , to the supreme court.
Other reforms are now under consid-

eration
¬

, particularly changed in the
courts of first instance , where the laws
now in force do not allow the judges
such power as they have been invested
by custom.-

Dr.
.

. Brunner , chief sanitary officer
in Havana province , will probably re-
sign

¬

his position this month , the city
of Havana having offered him a tempt-
ing

¬

salary to take charge of sanitary
affairs here. The general opin-
ion

¬

here is that eveiy effort should be
made to retain his services. He under-
stands

¬

the local situations and the Cu-
bans

¬

thoroughly. The keen sense of
duty is recognized to the public as
especially serviceable in the commun-
ity

¬

, where there are so many attempts
to evade the sanitary regulations.

Regarding the recent death of a
United States marine from yellow fe-

ver
¬

, Major General Ludlow , the mili-
tary

¬

governor , says that isolated cases
are bound to occur occasionally , but
he thinks it impossible that any infec-
tious

¬

disease should occur without
word being received by tne sanitary
department within a few hours.

According to advices from Guana-
jay , province of Pinar del Rio , the in-
surgents

¬

, after receiving their money ,
start for home , many of them on foot.
One man was found murdered near
Chicharron. Three were found near
Quibrohacha. All had been robbed.

Armed bodies of Cubans continue to
arrive here in large numbers , claim-
ing

¬

that only within the last few days
had they learned that money was
awaiting them. Most of them have
readily accepted the proposal of Gen-
eral

¬

Brooke that they should turn half
their arms over to the civil gover-
nor

¬

, and receive ten days' rations ,

which will enable them to live until
Lieutenant Colonel Randall returns to
Havana and recommences payment
here.

General Gomez expresses his will-
ingness

¬

to aid the governor in arrang-
ing

¬

the lists. General Brooke is in-
clined

¬

to appoint a commission of Cu-
ban

¬

officers , whose integrity would be
guaranteed by Gomez.

Sales of Union Pacific Linds.
OMAHA , June 19. During May the

Union Pacific land department sold
113,691 acres of land in Nebraska , Colo-
rado

¬

, Wyoming and Utah and 6,859
acres in Kansas. Since the first of the
year 62,842 acres have been sold in the
latter state. C. E. Wantland , special
agent for the department , who has
charge of most of the sales in the west ,
says they will average about 100,000
acres a month during the year , making
:he total for the year 1,000,000 acres.
The greater portion of the land is be-

ing
¬

sold to stockmen and this industry
never had such a boom in the west as-
t is having now. Farmers everywhere
n that section seem to be giving up-

a large portion of their agricultural
operations and devoting more time to
raising cattle and sheep.-

Mrs.

.

. Stanford's Generous Gift.
SAN FRANCISCO , June 19. Before

eaving for Europe Mrs. Stanford pre-
pared

¬

two deeds which were placed ion
record today conveying valuable real
estate to Stanford university. The
property consists of 1,700 acres in Las-
sen

-
county and 160 acres in Tehema

county, which are to be transferred to
the vineyards now owned by the uni-
versity.

¬

. All this is in addition to her
recent endowment of over $11,000,000-
.3y

.

this latest gift Mrs. Stanford has
transferred all her realty to the uni-
versity

¬

save a house and lot in Sacra-
mento

¬

, the residence of the senator
and his family in early days.

Celebrate Banker Hill Day.
BOSTON , June 19. The one hundred

and twenty-third anniversary of the
jattle of Bunker Hill was celebrated
.oday. The center of the demonstration
was at Charlestown. Marines and saii-
ars

-
from the North Atlantic squadron ,

which arrived in port yesterday , parti-
cipated.

¬

. Thousands of sightseers wit-
aessed

-
the parade

ROBBERS TURN BACK SOUTH-

.I'uraucrs

.

Twelve IloiirH Unbind Tlicni nt-

Sullivan's Sin-op ICanch.
CASPER , Wyo. , Juno 19. Eight ot

the posse hunting the Union Pacific
train robbers in the Hole-in-the-Wall
country returned to Casper today.
The robbers have left the Hole-in-the-
Wall mountains and are traveling
back south. The last heard of them
was at Powder river , coming south.
They seemed to be heading toward
Wolton. A large party is following
them now. Today guards were placed
art all the bridges across the Platte
river and new men with fresh horses
started for the Wolton country. The
pursuing party at Sullivan's aheep
camp , where the robbers ate breakfast
and took a pack horse and bed , were
twelve hours behind. The robbers
are traveling in a very broken country ,

with numerous washouts and a model
place to hide. At Sullivan's camp only
two robbers put in an appearance.

CHEYENNE , Wyo. , June 19. Cour-
iers

¬

who arrived yesterday from the
pursuit ofthe Union Pacific train rob-
bers

¬

report that the fugitives are now
several days in advance of the pursu-
ing

¬

posse. The robbers were supplied
by a rustler friend near E. K | moun-
tain

¬

, in the Hole-in-the-Wall country ,

with fine riding horses and two pack
animals , plenty of food and a camp
outfit. They were last seen starting
across the main range of the Big-
Horn mountains , evidently making
for the Jackson's Hole county , an ad-

mirable
¬

hiding place south of the
Yellowstone National park. Their
trails were lost on account of snow-
storms on the mountains. The course
of the robbers , it is believed , will be
across the Shoshone Indian reserva-
tion

¬

and the Indian police are out
guarding the mountain passes.

Posses of Idaho and Montana of-

ficers
¬

have been started toward the
Jackson's Hole county to co-operate
with the Wyoming officers , who , under
the direction of United States Mar-
shall

¬

Hadsell , are still following the
trail across central Wyoming. The au-

thorities
¬

and Union Pacific -manage-
ment

¬

are determined to catch the rob-
bers

¬

and the chase will be continued
until they are run down.

BIG fiRE IN OMAHA.

One 3Uan Fatally and a. Number Serlonsly-
Injured. .

OMAHA , June 19. Fire in Allen
Bros. ' wholesale grocery establish-
ment

¬

, accompanied by a terlffic explo-
sion

¬

of gunpowder , caused the fatal in-

jury
¬

of one man and the more or less
serious injury of eight others , at an
early hour Sunday morning. Dam-
age

¬

of $250,000 was done to the build-
ing

¬

and stock.
Fatally injured :

Thomas J. Ruane , fireman , 1929
South Tenth street , burned about
head and shoulders ; died in a few
hours.

Injured :

Lieutenant John Sullivan , hose com-
pany

¬

No. 3 , residence 820 South Seven-
teenth

¬

, badly burned and lacerated
about face , arm hurt.

Frank Hardy , fireman , living at 210-
4Harney street , burned and cut about
arms , neck and face.

Harry Redell , son of Chief Redell ,
residence 318 South Twentieth , legs
badly cut and torn.

John Ormsby , living at 4027 Charles
street , burned and cut about face and
hands.

Mike Bird , fireman , 1016 Jackson
street , forehead ; severe.

Joseph Hoffman , fireman , No. 3 ,
arm and forehead ; severe.

Captain M. J. Dineen , No. 6 , resi-
dence

¬

623 South Twentieth.-
Kofsky

.

, cut about face and
hands.

A Section Hand Hero.
CLEVELAND , O. , June 19. BIaz-

Patrie , a railroad section hand , proved
himself a hero today and was fatally
injured in an attempt to save a woman
from death. Mrs. Jennie Price , who
lived on Webster street , was riding a
wheel across the Lake Shore tracks at
the entrance to Gordon park , and fell
in front of an approaching train. Pat ¬

rie , who had been detailed to assist
the flagman at the crossing , ran to-
Mrs. . Price's assistance , but both he
and the woman were run down. Mrs-
Price lost a leg and an arm and suff-
ered

¬

a fracture of the skull , while her
rescurer was struck by the pilot of the
2ngine and was picked up insensible
from a bad wound in the head. The
woman retained consciousness , but the
physicians say both will die-

.Sblloh

.

Battlefield aionumrnts.
SPRINGFIELD , 111. , June 19. A

meeting of the Illinois SJiiloh batUe-
Qeld committee was held today in this
city , with Major A. F. MoEwen , cf-
Litchfield , as chairman , to select de-
signs

¬

for monuments to be erected on
the battle field to the Illinois troops
participating. General John A. Mc-
Clernand

-
, of this city, presided , and

Major George Mason of Chicago , is-
secretary.. There will be a general
monument to cost $10,000 , and 27 mon-
uments

¬

to the infantry , 10 to the cav-
ilry

-
and 12 to the artillery.

Death of n Tornado Victim.
BLAIR , June 19. Mrs. Andrew An-

lerson
-

, who was badly injured in the
Herman cyclone , died here at 9 o'clock-
onight.: . She was brought here to the
Slifton hotel with her husband , who
tvas also injured the night of the
storm , and was removed to the home
jf Mr. Anderson's sister in the city,
since which time she has been uncon-
scious

¬

, blood poisoning having set in-
lefore death came.-

Mrs.
.

. Anderson was 56 years of age
md had been a resident of this coun-
ry

-
: for a number of years. Her hus-
jand

-
still suffers from his injuries ,

laving several ribs broken at the time
)f the cyclone. They had a comfort-
ible

-
home in Herman , which wa ?

;otally destroyed. "

Congressman Bland Burled.
LEBANON , Mo. , June 19. Congress-

oan
-

Richard Parks Bland was laid to
est here Saturday with honors befit-
ing

-
his illustrious career. The town

ras crowded with thousands of his
riends who came to honor his memory.-
he

.
? funeral services were participated
n by the ministers

Better Be Wise
Than Rich."

Wise people Are also rich when if !$
'

know a. perfect remedy for all annoy >'tg
diseases of the blood kidneys , truer and
bowels. It is Hood's Sarsaparilfa , tuft'th-
is perfect in Its action so regulates /fa
entire system as to bring vigorous heal'Ji ,

When you lose money and gain AV'IS-

dom by it your loss Is your gain.-

Do

.

Yon r Foot Ache and BurnT
Shake into your shoes , Allen's Foot-

Ease , a powder for the feet. It mabea
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cuics
Corns , Bunions , Swollen , Hot afld
Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores , 25c. Sample sent FREE.
Address Allen S. Olrnsted. LeRoy , N. Y.

The Sandwich Islanders estimate tto
beauty of women by their weight.-

AVanlilng

.

: Day-
Is relieved of much of its drudgery by tfao
use of "Fnultless Stnrcb. " Once tried ,
always used. Get a package from yciu-
grocer, lOc. Hook of Wit and lluiuor free
with every package.

The largest price ever paid for lace
was ten times its weight in gold.-

Coo's

.

IK the oldest and best. I twill break up n cold quicker
thauunythluKclac. It U always reliable. Try It.

The land crabs of Cuba run wlllt
great speed , even outstripping a hor.iC;

Jlall's Catarrh Cnro-

Is a constitutional cure. Price. 75c-

.No

.

man who Is an enemy of God is-

a friend of society.-

Tlio

.

Summer Iluth for Health.
The bath. In summer Is not only a luxury , hut

n necessity for health and beauty. To take It,

properly , nil a tub with luke warm water , MSO
Ivory soap , rub the tlesh until It Blows , rinse In
cool water , and dry on n soft towel. A dally
bath thus taken will keep the system in good
condition during the warm weather-

ELIZA It. PARKER.

Prudence is a feather plucked fron
the wing of some past folly.

Cut Kates on All KullwayH 1' . IT. IMiIlblu
Ticket Broker , 1505 Farnam , Omaha.

Every woman overestimates the
value of a reputation for being a love-
ly

¬

character.

The Western Mercantile Co. of Omaha
ore selling the best sisal or standard twine
Oc , inaiiila 'Ji; delivered nt Omaha. Sat-
isfaction

¬

guaranteed or money refunded.
Bend in your orders before it is too late.323

$118 buys new upright piano. Schmol-
ler

-
& Mueller , 1313 Farnam St. , Omaha.

Gossip spends more time getting it-

self
¬

repeated than history does-

.Piso's

.

Cure for Consumption is the bert
of all cougb cures. George W.Lotz ,
Fabucher , La. , August 20 , Ib'Jj.

Bargain sales have parted many a
wife and her husband's money.-

I.lfe

.

to u I.nzy J.Ivor !

Lazy , leaden IIVMM cna e nine tenth * of nil death * .
Clveyonr llverlm1 with I'asearrts Candy Cathartic
and have your own life ! All druKKinta , lUc.'JSc , Me.

Use the fewest possible words when
you have anything to say.-

Wo

.

Pay SIS a Week and 'Expenses-
to men with rlRf to Introduce our Poultry Com pout d.
Address withhtamp , Javello Jlfg. Co.l'ar onB , Koa.

New York's famous Stewart man-
sion

¬

, the home of the Manhattan club ,

at Fifth avenue and Thirty-fourth
street , opposite the Waldorf , has been
sold for 1500000. Rumor has it that
this beautiful piece of architecture
is to be razed to make way for an-

other
¬

fashionable Fifth avenue hotel-

.A.n

.

Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

jffects of the well known remedy,
SYRUP OP FIGS , manufactured by the
3ALIFOKNIA. FIG SYRUP Co..illustrate-
he; value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
ive

-
; principles of plants known to be-
nedicinally laxative and presenting-
,hem in the form most refreshing to the
,aste and acceptable to the system. It-
s the one perfect strengthening laxa-
ive

-
, cleansing the system effectually,

lispelling colds , headaches and fevers
jently yet promptly and enabling one
o overcome habitual constipation per-
nanently.

-
. Its perfect freedom from

ivery objectionable quality and sub-
itance

-
, and its acting on the kidneys,

iver and bowels , without weakening
r irritating them , make it the ideal
axative. , _

In the process of manufacturing figs
.re used , as they are pleasant to the
aste. but the medicinal qualities of the
emedy are obtained from senna and
ither "aromatic plants , by a method
:nown to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
to. only. In order to get its beneficial
fleets and to avoid imitations , please
emember the full name of the Company
irinted on the front of every packag-
e.ALIFORNIA

.

: FIG SYRUP co.
BAN P2A2TCTECO. CAT*. _/ *

IX3TJISVHiE. K7. NEW TORE. IT. T.-

'or
.

sale by all DnwsislnPricr 50c. per bottle

<JLL THEM
Those peace destroyers , thf

household Flie-
s.Dutcher's

.

Fly Kilier
cot only kills the parent Sy. but
prevents reproduction. A sheet
will kill a quart.

Ask rour Drusc t or Grocer-
.mat.

.
. "E-CICHIK IRUG co. .St. iiusj , T .

WANTED. Flyers. Ship to-
H. . AV. Jrken & Co. , Commis-
sion

¬
Merchants. 1207 Howard

St. . Omaha. Neb. AH kinds
of Product ; sold at best ir.a-
rtet

-
price. Returns daily.


